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Chairman’s Comments
              by Kelly Bolton

Corvette’s shortest production run in recent
years is well underway for the 2019 Corvette.

These Corvettes have made their way to Dealer’s
Showrooms and are available as we have shared
pictures/videos of two 2019 ZR1’s here in Tulsa.
The Corvette Assembly Plant in Bowling Green
continues to be undergoing changes for the new
model year as they are not scheduled to reopen
factory tours until August 16, 2018.  This continues
to fuel speculation of a C8 Mid-Engine Corvette for
2020, co-produced with C7’s.

Scott has provided insight to our Chapter’s
charitable donations, (separately in this
newsletter) and it is our good fortune to be able to
donate to local non-profit charities.  The initial
three nominees from our last breakfast meeting
are listed below.

Tulsa Meals on Wheels - $500, (George Kaiser
Family Foundation will match up to $20,000).

Little Light House - $500

Coffee Bunker - $500

Next breakfast meeting we will take additional
nominations and select which non-profit charities
we choose to support and the associated values.

Continuing on our run of excellent/exciting club
related activities, John Neas has invited our club
over to his shop after Saturday’s breakfast
meeting.  John will be opening up his shop for us
to see his Corvettes, Chevrolets, Street Rods, Top
Fuel Dragsters and even a Ferrari.  In addition,
John is arranging to start one of his Top Fuel
Dragsters which is always an adrenaline rush.
Plans are to conclude our breakfast meeting by
10:00 and drive over to John’s Shop and arrive at
10:30.  There is always a lot to see and

experience and yes, hearing protection will be
provided.

To continue moving forward, there are numerous
opportunities for you to participate in your Chapter
which is vital to our continued success as the
Oklahoma Chapter of NCRS.  Let’s look at 2018
as a year filled with opportunity and fun as we
restore, preserve, document and enjoy our
Corvettes.

I look forward to seeing everyone and their cars
on Saturday.

Attitude
Adjustment Night

The gathering place for our June Attitude
       Adjustment Night on Tuesday evening,
June 19, 2018, will be Bravo’s Mexican Grill at
4532 East 51st St. We will continue to meet at
Bravo’s for the next few months.

The  time  people  start  to  arrive  is 5:00  p.m.

June
Breakfast Meeting

Our monthly breakfast will take place on
        Saturday, June 2,  2018.  The location is
Ollie’s Station Restaurant in the Redfork area of
West Tulsa. The address is  4070 Southwest Blvd.
The phone number is (918)446-0524, in case you
need it.

You can choose the buffet or you can order from
the menu. The time to be there is 8:30 a.m., but
people always start arriving by 8:00 - 8:15 a.m.



Attitude  Adjustment Night In
Oklahoma City

by Gene Holtz

Oklahoma Chapter
Merchandise

by Bob Clark

We currently have Oklahoma Chapter denim
shirts, long and short sleeve, for $25  each. We

also have Oklahoma Chapter sweat shirts for $25.

Please call me at 918 / 625-2303 or  918 / 299-9001
to order an item.  You could also send an email to
bobclark77@cox.net. Be sure to include the type of
shirt and size.

We are hosting an Attitude Adjustment Night in
Oklahoma City to generate interest for an

upcoming Chapter event in OKC and to get OKC
members together.

The gathering will be held at Rudy’s Country Store &
BBQ located at 3437 W. Memorial Road, Oklahoma
City, on the 4th Tuesday of each month. Come join us
on June 26 with arrival time between 5:30 pm and
6:00 pm. (The location, time and dates are subject to
change if they do not work out for the majority
wishing to participate.) 

Contact me if you want further information at (cell)
405-317-3919 or email blue65l84@aol.com (that’s an
L84, not 184. Thanks!)

Our Chapter Donations
by Scott Phueler

At  our Chapter breakfast we will consider three
       charities and vote on our donations. As an IRS
recognized car club (social club) we are a 501C7
entity which means we are a not-for-profit
organization.

When we donate our funds it is best to make those
donations to recognized non-profit charities which are
501C3.

By doing this, we can request from  year-end
matching matching funds from our National NCRS
organization.

Re-visiting the A-26  in Guthrie
by Bill Fritts

Last Saturday, May 29, a group of us departed
Crystal City Shopping Center to visit the Edmond/

Guthrie Municipal Airport; the location of the A-26
Sierra Hotel Sponsor Group.   Five Corvettes  made
the trip: Scott Pfuehler - C2, Bud Jessee - C4, Bill
Fritts - C5, Jim Elder - C6, Pat McMichael - C7 and
two pick-up trucks, driven by Don and Janice
Partridge and Gerry Thames and Lawrence
Bollenbach.

After missing most of the rain along Route 66 we
arrived at Guthrie where we joined Oklahoma City
area members: Louis Bollenbach - C6, Larry Witt,
Gene Holtz - C2, Garett Holtz, Alan Brown - C7 and
our host Tom Parsons in his Chevelle.

Six members of the Sierra Hotel A26 Group were
there: Tom Parsons, Kurt and Eddie Konrath, Mike
Rangel, John Holbird and Rich Watts.

The A-26 Sierra Hotel Sponsor Group has been in the
process of restoring a piece of Oklahoma history: the
Douglas A-26 Invader #44-35643 medium attack
bomber that was produced in Tulsa at the Douglas
Aircraft Plant in 1945.  The Douglas plant was known
as Air Force plant #3 and opened in 1941.  The last
A-26 was produced during 1945.

The plane being restored was one of the last ones
manufactured in Tulsa but did see 18 months of
combat during the Vietnam War.   After the war, rather
than being scrapped as most others were she was
retrofitted for private executive travel as a Monarch 26
conversion N6841D.  With the subsequent
introduction of Turboprop and jet aircraft, she was
permanently retired.

We have to fill out forms and have the Non-Profits
IRS statement that they are a 501C3 to get some of
the National bucks.

The nomination of a non-profit charity for our Chapter
and potential National funds come with the
responsibility to obtain the IRS statement for National
NCRS. If the charity is worth nomination, they are
worth calling for the statement. Somebody has to do
it.



Almost twenty years
ago Invader #44-
35643 was found in
Pine Bluff, Arkansas,
with a broken wing
spar and relocated
to Oklahoma.  The
sponsor group has
worked diligently for
the last 19 years on
restoration.  Much
more information
can be found at the
following links:
http://dwss.us/
CAF_Sierra_Hotel_A-
26_Sponsor_Group/
Our_A26_
Invader_History.htm
and  http://dwss.us/
CAF_Sierra_Hotel_
A26_Sponsor_Group/
Site_Map.htm

For me it started as
another day with a
good reason to go
drive the Corvette.
That needs no
explanation.
However, I came
home with much
more than another
relaxing day at the
wheel.  Thanks to
visiting with Tom
Parsons, his team
and the help of
Google, I know
much more about
Oklahoma
aeronautical history.
It’s worth taking a
Saturday and going
to Guthrie to visit
with Jim and the
team to learn a bit of
Oklahoma and
Military Aircraft history. Jim can be
foundmost Saturday afternoons “holding court” in the
lounge at the hanger.

More Pictures on next page



The Corvette Adventure -Part 21

By: Pat Cavanagh

I spent my entire career in the Commercial Vehicle
and Off-Highway Equipment Industry. I count many

of the senior executives of this industry as my friends.
Because of my current role as the Chief Executive of
Red Dot Corporation in Seattle, I recently had the
opportunity to reconnect with a former industry
executive and colleague.  We will call her Michele.  It
has been several years since I last spoke with
Michele. I was surprised to find out that her passions
for Corvettes and wine have taken her career in a
different and interesting direction.

Michele has had a number of high profile executive
positions in the Commercial Vehicle industry. From her
start at Daimler Trucks in Portland, her career has



steadily progressed. She has had a variety of senior
level positions at Swift Transportation, Navistar
Defense and finally as Executive Vice President of
Navistar Trucks in Chicago.

Michele left her executive position at Navistar’s
headquarters in Chicago in 2016.  She then started
Black Vette Winery on property she purchased in
2011 in Placer County, California, 60 miles northwest
of Sacramento on the Placer County Wine Trail.
The first planting of Zinfandel at Black Vette Winery
was in 2014 followed by Sangiovese and
Montepulciano in 2016.  Black Vette Winery first
successful fermentation of Zinfandel was in 2017.
This Zinfandel wine will be tasted, bottled and sold in
2019.

Black Vette
Winery is an
Italian style
winery, named
after the 1966
black
Chevrolet
Corvette that
Michele has
owned and
coveted since
1981.

Personally, I am convinced that this is the perfect
accessory to help your C2 reach Top Flight status!  To
test that theory, I am going leave a bottle behind the
driver’s seat of my ’64 when I have it judged next
year with the hope that the wine will be worth those
few extra points to get me to Top Flight status!  I think
it is very similar to those extra points you receive for a
fire extinguisher or battery cut-off!  All that hard work
that goes into judging a car deserves a reward, right?

If you would like to learn more about Black Vette
Winery and their wines, please email Michele at
blackvettewinery@gmail.com and tell her you read
my article.

Back in the Workshop
As you may recall, last month I reassembled the
instrument cluster of my ’64 and it was “spectacular”,
at least in my eyes.  My goal this month was to
restore the steering column components and reinstall
the instrument cluster.

I had Don Partridge media blast the steering column
components, including the shaft. After media blasting,
I found a small dent in the turn signal housing that
was repaired earlier.  I debated if I should look for a
replacement, but in the end it was small enough that I
filled it with JB Weld. sanded it smooth with 400 grit
sandpaper, primed it with a couple of light coats of
SEM high build primer (42013), and finished it with
three coats of SEM Trim Black (39143).
The repair was undetectable when I finished.  I really
like SEM Trim Black because the color match with
OEM interior paints is very good.  In addition, it dries
fast and is very durable.  I finished the column, hub
and brackets in the same manner, but I satin cleared
the steering shaft to prevent it from rusting or
discoloring.

Installation of the dash cluster is not a job for the un-
athletic because it requires many odd contortions to
get the proper access.  First, I identified all the
connections and installed all of the new lights in the
harness after I bench tested them.  Next, I installed
fuses to protect the cigarette lighter (20 amp) and
clock (2 amp) circuits.  The factory made similar
changes to the wiring harnesses in ’67 and later



Corvettes to protect these circuits.  This was easy to
do with the cluster out and it is reversible.

To re-install the cluster I made five, 6 inch long, 1/4 -
20 pins from bolts from which I had earlier removed
the heads.  I screwed these pins into the cluster
mounting holes and positioned the cluster on the pins.
Mounting the cluster on the pins, allows room to make
the electrical and mechanical connections while the
cluster is spaced away from the dashboard.  The
picture shows the cluster positioned on the pins.
 With the cluster on the pins I first made the headlight
and windshield wiper switch connections and then
worked my way across the back of the cluster making
sure the gauge illumination, signal and warning lights
were connected.

Lastly I connected the lighter and ignition switch lights.
Remember ’64s used blinking lights for the emergency
brake and headlight buckets.  The final connections I
made were for the tachometer, speedometer and oil
pressure gauge.   Please do not forget the ground
connection on the top of the cluster and the radio
condenser located next to it.  I forgot both of these,
and it is painful to go back and connect them.  Once

everything is connected, I carefully pushed the
cluster back into the dash making sure there were
no pinched connections.  The mounting pins can be
removed one by one at this point and replaced with
the proper Philips head screws.

Making the connections to the cluster is not an easy
process.  Nevertheless, it is possible, even if you
are over 6 feet tall and have hands as large as
mine. Do not attempt this project, however, without
the steering wheel, column and driver’s seat
removed.

Now I faced the moment truth…..turning on the
power.  It reminded me of that old Clint Eastwood
movie where Clint said to the perpetrator “Do you
feel lucky, punk?”  I was not feeling that lucky so I
had my Halon fire extinguisher ready to go.

Well, I am happy to say when I tightened in the
battery cut-off switch “It made my day!” Everything
checked out electrically with one exception.  I had
very little light showing through the cigarette lighter.



Corvette Classified

Got a Solid Axle Corvette that needs
brakes?

Then this is for you. All brand new in the parts boxes.
All bought from Zip and are in Tulsa to look at. Zip part

numbers available. Take Zip prices & deduct 30%. It’s all
generic, no GM parts. Says to fix ‘53-’62.

2 axle set shoes, 4 brake drums, master cylinder, return
springs, hold on springs, 4 wheel cylinders, 4 adjustment
springs, 4 adjusters, front Ebrake cable, 2 rear Ebrake
cables, 3 brake hoses. And some of the windshield
weatherstrips. And a new set of black sunvisors w/pins & a
black sissy bar.                           Scott 437-5292 daytime.

Want to buy,
         the above
set of wheels.
 Front 18x9 1/2
-   Rear 19x12
Bud Jessee
918-625-8531
Bud.jessee@American-national.com

For Sale:  Randy Voight has owned this Corvette 30
years.  Now its time to pass it on to the next guy.
Price: almost got one figured out.
1962 Marron/black
327 4 speed
This is a partial list of work performed on this ‘62 in 2014,
with very few miles since.
Heater core Gas tank Tank to pump line
Fuel sending unit
Balancer sleeve & seal      Thermostat   Anti-freeze
Horns Fuel filter       Rebuild the 4 speed   Lower
fan shroud Instrument cluster bulbs
Freeze plugs Water pump Shifter boot Clutch
linkage parts     Carburetor insulator   Floor mats
Swaybar bushings Heater Hoses  Exhaust system
Exhaust hangers  Front suspension rebuilt
Center bearing  2 Tie rods      Rebuilt idler arm
    All weatherstrips     All brake steel lines  4 wheel
cylinders     Brake hoses     DOT 5 brake fluid
     Master cylinder    Battery tray      Seat covers
   Seat foam Seat springs
Pretty sure a dash pad too.
Please call Scott for now.  918-437-5292

I resolved this by improving the alignment of the small
light windows in the cigarette lighter housing and the
lighter socket.

Scott Pfuehler stopped by while he was on another
errand in South Tulsa, and we decided to start the
car. My ’64 has sat for several months while the dash
was out.  Surprisingly, it started right up.  You have to
love that 100 octane low lead!  I am also happy that
all of the gauges worked flawlessly.  Even the oil
pressure connection cooperated and did not leak.

We let the car idle for several minutes to warm up.  I
just love the sound of that 30/30 solid lifter cam in a
crisp, high compression 327!

In episode 22 of the Corvette Adventure, I plan
to install the steering column and clock and drive it to
the cruise night.  I just need to keep my eyes on the
road with that “spectacular” and iconic dash in front of
me!  Stay Tuned.

A DeWitt Radiator: Need one, want to upgrade the one in
your Corvette or put one in the LS motor restrorod you are
building.

Call Scott, 918-437-5292.  He will share his discount with
with you.

For Sale:1963 Borg Warner T-10 Transmission,VIN
stamping 3105895, Assembly code WL122, Case T10D-1
Side Cover 10-18-62, Tail T10-7D 3813490 8-21-62,
Front piece 3790278  -- Value—Open to discussion

Scott 437-5292



Bob Clark  •  Editor

10809 So. Louisville Ave.  •  Tulsa, OK 74137-6720

home • (918) 299-9001  •  work • (918) 298-2777

Fax - work 918-298-2778  •  home 918-298-9094

E-Mail  • bobclark77@cox.net • Cell  918-625-2303

Upcoming Events

NCRS registered marks used in the NCRS Drivellne: NCRS
Flight Awards, NCRS Master Judge Award, NCRS
Performance Verification Award, NCRS Founders Award,
NCRS Sportsman Award, NCRS American Heritage Award,
NCRS Duntov McLellan, and Hill Mark of Excellence
Awards, and the NCRS Folz Memorial Award. All are
registered with the United States Patent and Trademark
Office.

*** Please  think about writing an article or contributing an
item of interest for the newsletter.  This can be a tech tip
you've found, an article to reprint from another publication
that would be of interest, a personal experience that would
interest other members, or an item of news about the
chapter or its members.  Remember, include pictures  if you
can. Your Corvette classified ads are welcome, too. You can
mail, e-mail, FAX, or loan me a flash drive or CD(Windows
or Macintosh ).  Remember!!  Your help  is needed to make
this newsletter a voice of our chapter !

NCRS Communication
To keep up to date with the latest news from your
Oklahoma Chapter NCRS and your Region VII Director,
be sure to advise Bob Clark or Don Partridge of any
e-mail address changes.  This also applies to phone
numbers and new mailing addresses.

If your address is not current, then you will not receive the
latest news and information.

Thanks also go to Tim Zane,
Neal Kennedy, and Phil Gray
for their help in folding and
mailing.

Thanks to
Brad Williams and

Mazzio’s for continuing
to support the

Oklahoma Chapter
NCRS.

We appreciate your
help.

Thanks to  Gene Holtz, Kelly
Bolton, Scott Pfuehler, Jim Elder,
Bill Witt, Pat Cavanagh and
Bonney Clark for their
contributions to this Sidepipe
issue.

June      2      Oklahoma Chapter Breakfast Meeting - Ollie’s Station Restaurant  - 4070 Southwest Blvd - Tulsa, OK
June      5      Cruise Night Car Show - 91st & Memorial - Tulsa, Oklahoma
June    7-9     Michigan NCRS Regional - Dearborn, Michigan
June     19     Attitude Adjustment Night - Bravo’s Mexican Grill - 4532 East 51st St. - Tulsa, Oklahoma
June     26    Cruise Night Car Show - 91st & Memorial - Tulsa, Oklahoma
July       7      Oklahoma Chapter Breakfast Meeting - Ollie’s Station Restaurant  - 4070 Southwest Blvd - Tulsa, OK
July   15-20   NCRS National Convention - LasVegas, Nevada
Aug   23-26   Corvette Carlisle - Fairgrounds - Carlisle, Pennsylvania


